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The Blue Cornucopia

(Concluded).
Cecilia went 10 the wriliogtable 

and put down the ad drees. She wag 
very eleepy. In the morning eh-> 
might have forgotten all agoat it.

She tacked in Mise Wade carefully 
and tenderely.

1 Go to sleep now,’ ebe laid. 1 I’m 
glsd yon have remembered the ad- 
dresi. Don’t think any more about 
the blue oorocc pis. I am going to 
get it for you.

Miss Wade slept till quite late in 
the morning. Tue sun was in the 
room and the sparrows chattering 
outside. Pia'-t, Miss Wade’s maid, 
was knocking at tbo d >or with Ueoi 
lie's morning cup ol tea when ahe 
awakened. Misa Wade seemed much 
better, was in a plioid moud, and 
never mentioned the blue oornuoo- 
pia.

But tfier breakfatt when the old 
lady had her toliet made, and was 
asleep alter ihe ex- r i o, Cecilia sa* 
down and wrote. Sbe waa uncertain 
at fi-eHo bow to address the letter. 
Finally eke made up btr mind end 
addrened it to the represen atives of 
the late Lady 8 ukeley, Knoll House 
Eliogham, Hampshire. Then sbe 
wro e her lit er. Sae lelt tbequaint- 
ness of it — a reqne t for the re
storation of a piece of oblna given 
more than fifty years ego. Why, 
there might be no one to receive it.
Lady Stukeley might have left no 
representative '.

However, she made her statement 
simply. Miss Wade wet old,io falling 
health. She had set her heart on 
finding the missing cornucopia of the 
pair. It fretted her and prevented 
her sleeping. If Lady Stukeley’* re
presentatives were still possessed of 
the cornuaopia, and willing to part 
with it, Mies Wade would be glad to 
buy it ba-'k.

After sbe had posted the lette 
without saying anything to her aunt 
about it, she had a set bapk. Miss 
Wade remembered the cornucopia 
though sbe rtmtmbered that it bad 
been broken by a careless maid s'x y 
years ago S) C c i»’s letter bad 
boon written in vair.

She said to herself that her letter 
would, in all protabili'y, bi returned 
to bar through the Dead Lifter Office.
A more experience! person than 
Cecilia would have disiovered ways 
and means of fieding out if there 
were s'ill Stuktleya at Knoll House, 
Elingbcm; or, il io, where the 
family had gone to. None occurred 
to C cilia. If their was ro one there 
to receive the letter it would come 
back to her through U e Dead Letter 
Offite. So ebe waited.

However, three days later, just 
when Miss Wade I ai begun to fre 
for the mis-iig oorrucopi1, Cecilia 
waa informed that a gentleman 
wished to see her. He was in the 
drawing room, he bad sent up bis 
errd :

Sir Cu hbert Sluke'ey.
Knoll B us Edgingbam :

Travelers’ and Naval end Mili
tary Club."

Sbe went downsta r , a certain 
facli ig of ixci ement s irred her 
qniet pulses. A' the end of the long 
drawingroom—Miss Wade lived in a 
stately Tavistock equare boose—a 
gentleman was standing by the win 
dow looking ont. He turned about 
as Cecilia ente-e!. He waa fall dark, 
with a slightly grizzled head,although 
he could not bave been much mote 
than thir'y. He bad a kind bones' 
face at the moment s icnewhat harass 
ed, as though from teient trouble 
Cecilia noticed that he wore a mourn
ing tand on the sleive of his coat.

Hi smiled ai d the smile lit up the 
Bobtrness of his face, which indeed, 
was not natcral to i'. Hi had a 
curicut ehapid paper pai'chl in hie 
hand.

‘Tnis took some little searching 
for,’ he said, holding it out to her 
Plainly it was the oornuoopie. 1 Knoll 
is so fall of all manner of things, 1 
am so gla! I have got it for you a 
last. How is Mies Wade ?’

To ter amazement, tecilh found 
herself talki >g to Sir Oothberi 
S.ukeley as tiough she had known 
him all her life. While they talked 
a message rame summoning her to 
Miss Wade’s room. Sie left with an 
apology. Be did not seem in any 
great haste to be gone.

She went upstairs, carrying the 
. cornucopia in her hand As soon as 

Miss Wade heard about its restora
tion she was all eagerness to see the 
young man who must be the son 
Peter Stnkiliy, whom she might 
bave married if she would. Cecilm 
waa to go dowditairs and insist or 
him st lying for lunob. Miss Wad 
mest get up. PreV would help her 
to dress. 8'ie fill wonderlclly we! 
this morning, Cecilia would lie tbi 
there was a good luncheon, such as 
mzc needed—no nigging little di«bes 
but something substantial as well a? 
dainty. She was to go down at 
invite Sir Cntubirt to stay fer lunch 
to see Lis mother's and grandmother’ 
old friend.

Sir Cuthbert was rot unwilling t 
stay for lunob. He evtn accompanied 
0,-oilia when ebe went out to do he 
marketing. St e bad explained that 
she must leave him for that purpose 
and be had asked—in a deprecating 
manner—if he might accompany her 
He carried her li tie haske in wiich 
sbe was m brirg back acme tbirg- 
the cook o aid not writ for.

Why,what, bad happened to Cecilia 
end to tbe gay London ptreets ? The 
slops bed never looked so gay befoie.

An Ancient Foe
to health and happiness Is Scrofula— 
as ugly as ever since time Immemorial 

It causes bunches in the neck, dis
figures the skin, Inflames the mucous 
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak
ens the bones, reduces the power of 
resistance to disease and the capacity 
for recovery, and develops into con
sumption.

“Two of my children had scrofula sores 
which kept trowing deeper and kept them 
from'going to school for three months 
Ointments and medicines did no good until 
1 began giving them Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
This medicine caused the sores to heal, and 
tbe children have shown no signs of scrof
ula since." J. W. McQure, Woodstock, Ont

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
will rid you of it, radically and per
manently, as it has rid thousands.

to have been. It wag all wonderful 
to Cecilia—tbe being taken care of, 
the j nruey through tbe country 
opening to the first delicate green of 
spring, the drive to Knoll, tbe arrival 
at tbe beauiifnl old blank and white 
boose in tbe midet of its stately park.

There was a significance in their 
reception by the old servants at 
Kotfil which 0-cilia hardly appre
hended. Tbe beet roome had been 
prepared for them. Tie old home 
was gay with fl >wers, Huge Area 
burnt in all the roome, for the day 
had tbe ohilUnees of ea.ly spring.

Catching eight of herself se ebe 
went to dinner, in a mirror at the 
head of the stairs, Cecilia hardly re. 
cognized herself. W«s it bereell, 
Odoilta, this radiant looking young 

The sun s tone go d nly on the pave- , ^w0mgo jD tr»,ljDg white grameo s ?
mente, and tbe trees in the tqu res 
showed a mist o green. The people 
who paeeed them by in tbe streets no 
longer seemed haggard and anxious 
a- they bed often seemed to Cecilia. 
They were smiling and happy. The 
tulips and daffrdils io the fltwer 
gill’s baskets made vivid splashes of 
oolor on thè pavement-. Cecilia’s own 
heart wee wrkflhneHy light. She 
laughed and was merry. She called 
her new Mend into oonsnltatiou 
wi b her over her purchases. There 
was a gentle and innocent oquetry 
about her. Cecilia was looking twenty 
today ; and as for Cuthbert Sinkeley, 
the shadow bad lifted from his face.

It was the oddest thing to Cecilia 
to ait and lunch with Cuthbert Stake- 
ley at tbe other side of the table. Old 
Stevens, tbe butler, beamed benevo
lently upon them. He had brought 
out a bonis of tbe beet Burgundy for 
Sir Cuthben’s deleotratiou. He re
membered Sir Peter and Sir Ambony 
befire him. It was a dull thing to 
have come down to a family of two 
ladies who drank only water,

Miea Wade seemed to have taken 
a new lease of life, Tbe first day Sir 
Cuthbert Stukeley eat by her sofa 
upstairs for quite sn hour. There 
were so many things ahe bad to ask 
and bear about tbe family ; so many 
memories of them to unpack. Sir 
Cutbberi’a father and mother were 
both dead ; his father long years ago, 
his mother only recen ly. That ex
plained i he shadow on his lace, • Tne 
Stukeley’s were always good sons 
and husband»,’ Mies Wade said liter.
1 I ongbt to have married Peter 
S'ukeley, If I bad I should have been 
the young man’s mother.

Cuthbert S ukeley was in town for 
a few weeks be was unfailingly 
attentive in bis call at Tavietock 
•qaare. Ae though his coming, or 
the restoration of the blue cor nuoo| ia, 
had given her new life, Mt-s Wade 
steadily mended; befoie the end of 

; he week she was downstair-, and the 
doctor talking of a change to siaaide 
or country.

Cecilia waa delighted. Misa Wade 
might have been the tenderest per- n 
to her all these years to see ber de
light. To be sure Miss Wade waa 
changed—the old coldmu and selfish
ness a thing ol the past.

•You have been a very good ob:ld 
to me, Oias,’ she said, tbe day she 
gave beriome-rf hcr fines! laoe, • I 
haven’t been viry good to yon. But 

il I hie is to be changed. We are 
going to have some now frocks, 

-cilia. Do yon know that I bave 
or.ly just discovered how pretty you 
are 1 A purblind,aelfiah old woman.

I; was the day she came downstairs. 
Cecilia ran to her, kieaed her, and 
protesled against the lady’s wdl- 
deserved description of heisolf as she 
had beer.

Troey were disoussieg the change 
when Sir Cuthbert came in. Should 

be Eastbourne or Tunbridge Wells f 
Cecil a sat at the writing table, her 
pen posid above lie sheet of note 
paper, Sbe was going to write and 
engage rooms. Easter was coming ; 
and at Enter evety place would be 
full. Eastbourne or Tunbridge Wells t 
Mis* Wade favored tbe Wells ; ebe 
had had glorious times there long 
sgo.

What’s tbe matter with Knoll ?’ 
asked Sir Cuthbert, sitting down by 

old lady’s sofa and taking her 
naod. ‘I assure you that you and 
Mias Cecilia would be very comfort
able at Knoll. The air ia bracing, the 
ojuntry beautiful ; we have a very 
good doctor within easy reach. 
Toink of it.’ - -

11 should love it,’ said M -s Wade, 
with great animation. Why, she 
had gone back twinty years since 
the son of her lover had come to re
mind her of her youth. 1 Whet do 
you aay, Ciss ?’

Cecil a in her secret heart was up
lifted. It had occurred to her coldly 
that she was going to miss Cuthbert 
Stukeley to miss him badly. East
bourne— Tunbridge Wells; end 
Cuthbeit Stakeley gone awsy ! For 
tbe first time tte youth in her 
oried out against tbe perpetual com
panionship of old ladies which bad 
fallen to l e- lot all the day» of her 
tie, till it had been broken up by 
tie coming < f Cuthbert Stukeley.

He took charge of them on the 
puroey as though he bid been tbe 
-on of bers Mi s Wade -aid he ought

This Cecilia who had called herself 
«n old maid, and would bave been 
content to be dowdy if she bad not 
been half F enob ?

Sbe found Sir Cuthbert in tbe 
drawingroom awaiting her. Her 
anot’e progress downstairs was still • 
somewhat lengthy affair, and ebe 
bad not yet arrived.

He watched hot come without 
going to meet her. She had a sensa
tion of a great many Cecilia , tall 
and stately, io all me long mirrows 
with which the room waa lined 
Sbe felt curiously shy—a little afraid 
to look up and meet his eyes.

It has just occurred to me,’ he 
said, as ebe came and stood by him 
in front of ibe fire, ‘ that you never 
paid me anything for tbe blue cornu 
copia. You said you wanted to buy 
it back ?’

So I did,’ said Cecilia with shy 
gaiety. She took it for one of bis 
jjste. He was full of merriement io 
these later days, ‘l’msoeorry. How 
mooh ?’

• You Cecilia I’
•I V She grew red, and bent her 

charming bead. 'But—but 
began to stammer.

He put his arms about her. • 
never could be worthy of the price, 
know,’ he whispered. ' Bat I should 
be miserable all my life if I did not 
get it

Miss Wade appeared at tbe door 
leaning on Pratt’s arm. They neithe 
saw nor beard her. With great pres 
enoe of mind ebe drew back an 
olosid tbe door.

‘ I will go straight to the dining 
room, Pratt,’ she said, ‘ It will save 
me another journey.’

‘ Pratt was too well trained, or 
perhaps sbe understood too much, to 
wonder when tbe old Isdy added, 
with great satisfaction :

1 And after all, the blue cornuco
pias, the pair of them, may come 
back to Knoll.'—Montreal Tr bane

ebe

A COLD
However Slight

MAY TURN INTO 
BRONCHITIS.

You should never neglect a cold, how
ever slight. If you do not treat it in time 
it will, in all possibility, develop into 
bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma, or some 
other serious throat or long trouble.

On the first sign of a cold or cough It ig 
advisable to cure It at once, and not let 
it run on for an Indefinite period.

For this purpose there is nothing to 
equal Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
a remedy that has been universally used 
for the past twenty-five years.

You do not experiment when you get it. 
Mrs. Louis Lalonde, Penetanguiahene, 

Ont., writes:—“When my little boy wee 
two years old he caught a cold which 
turned into bronchi lia. I tried every
thing to cure him, even to doctor’s medi
cine, but it did him no good. On# day 
I waa advised to give Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup a trial, and before he bad half 
a bottle used, he was cured. I would ad
vise all mothers to try it, aa good résulta 
will follow. My home ta never without 
it."

See that you get "Dr. Wood’#,’’ ai 
there are numerous imitations. It ta 
put up in a yellow wrapper, 3 pine tree# 
the trade mark; the price, 36 and 60 
cents. Manufactured only by The T. 
Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Loafer—1 If I was you I’d stay at 
’ome and wash my kids.’

Suffragist—1 My good men, il I 
were you I’d begin on myself fi-et !’

Mixard’s Liximbnt Co., Limitid.
Gpnts,—1 baye used Mioara’s 

Liniment in my family and also in 
my i ables for yean and consider it 
tbe beet medicine obtainable.

.Yours truly,
ALFRED ROCHAV. 

Proprietor R xten Pond Hotel and 
Livery St.bl s.

yra•Casey,’ said Pat, ‘how do 
tell lb’ age of a ln-u-rkey ?’

1 O, can always tell by the teeth,’ 
said Ca-ey.

1 By the teeth!’ exclaimed Pa’, 
• But a tn-u-rky has no teeth.’

•No,’ admitted Cosey, 1 but Oi 
have,’

W, H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Ont, 
•ays:—“It affords me much pleasure 
to say that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
two boxes of Milburn’i Rheumatic 
Pills. P,ice a box 5tc.

India’s Catholic Population

ra

in spring and summer, 
the natural time to store up 
beakh and vitality for the 
year.

Scott’s Emulsion
is Nature's beat end quick- j 
eat help. *a ft"

Some interesting figures as to the 
number of Cnristians in India a e 
given in the (X'.ellent Catholic 
Directory of India for 1913, a publi
cation which has now reached i e 
63 d year. According to the diocesan 
oeoeu*, the number of Catholics in 
India is 1 988 927, /figure which by 
the Indiin Government census ia re 
duoedti 1,904 006. Various explana 
lions are out forward to aooouct for 
this discrepancy, amcuot ug to 84,- 
921. It is statid that neither total ia 
absolutely correct. Again in regard 
to C ylin the Government census 
credits Catholics with 339,300 s uis, 
which is 17,237 more than appears io 
the diocesan census. Here tbe dis
crepancy is accounted fer partly by 
the fact t at the exoees includes the 
■ Old Cat olios’ and the large fl taring 
Coolie population from India which 
the Ceylon mis-ione can eoaroely 
reckon. After further discussion, the 
writer considerately leaves the reader 
to judge for himself • which totals 
seem to him the more likely.’ He 
then adds : • If we adopt the eocleeiae 
tical total and add the Catholics ol 
Fienoh and Portuguese India, we 
obtain 2,633,156 Catholics for 1911 
If we subelraot from this total the 
r umber of Europeans, Burghers and 
Birasians—-namely, 97,146 in India 
aud Bonus as known from the Gov
ernment census,rQme 2,200 io French 
India, and 13,704 in Porlngoeee 
India, a total of 114 512—there re
main In the area surveyed 2 618,644 
native Catholics. Oiuoelling farther 
tbe 95 358 oatechumeos, we find tha 
in 1911 tuere were 2 423,286 bapt z 
ed native Catholics in the 41 Catholic 
missions oonoerned.’ Alongside his 
we may note that the Protee'an 
Churches are -assigned 1,504 644 
natiee members by tbe Governmm 
census, whilst Church statistic.s 
place the figure at 1,617 617. Finally, 
the writer poin s oat that during the 
10 years bitween 1901 and 1911 the 
Catbolio members ip in India has 
risen Lorn 2 202,000 to 2.633,000
1 This marks,' he says, 1 an increase 
of 431 000, or 20,5 per oen', an eo 
oour-gi. g result in itself, and yet 
one that makes os wish the Catholi 
world would give proportionately se 
ranch practical attention to this pa 
of Asia as it does to, say, the mis 
siona of Africa and the isles of tbe 
Pacific ; and one that calls for sell 
help and self explanation on the part 
of thelndixn Catholic community on 
a grander scale than ever,

Grocer—1 What was that woman 
complaining aboo ?'

Clerk—‘The long wait, Hr.'
Grocer—1 And only yesterday she 

was kicking about tbi short weight.
au can't please some people.'

Mary Oviogton, Jasper, Ont 
writes ;—“My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father 
got Hagyard's Yellow Oil and it 
cured mother’s arm in a few day 
Price 25 cents.”

Sdlious—'Wbat is tbe agv of dis
cretion V

Cynicue—' There isn’t any, I 
know a man over seventy whj 
married his fourth wife the other 
day.’

Beware Oi Worms.

Don't let worms goiw at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr. Low's 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 
le rid ol these parasites. Price 25c

1 Two are company, 
they ate made one.’

Yes, until

Teacher—‘Bow many z mes has 
the earth Johnny ?'

Johnny—1 Five.'
Teacher—'Correct. Nimetbem 
Johney—1 Temperate.in'empTrate, 
nal, horrid, and ezine.’

Minard’e 
Neuralgia.

Liniment cures

Belle—' But do you think yon and 
Jack are suited to each other ?’

Nell—• Oh, pertertiy. Oar tastes 
are quite similar. I don’t oare very 
much for him, and he doosn’t oare 
very much for me.'

Your New Suit
When it comes to the question of baying 

clothes, there are several things to be con

sidered.

You want good material, you want perfect 

fitting qualities, and you want your clothes to 

be made fashionable and stylish, and then you 

want to get them at a reasonable pfioe.

This store is noted for the excellent qual

ity of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very best in trimmings of every kind 

is allowed to go into a suit.

We guarantee to ht you perfectly, and all 

our clothes have that smoothe, stylish well 

tailored appearance, which is approved by all 

good dressers.

If you have had trouble getting clothes 

to suit you, give us a trial. We will please

you.

MacLellan Bros.
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS,

153 Queen Street.

Reasons Why The 
G. B. 0. Is The Best

The Charlottetown Business College’s claims of 
superiority are not based on hot air, bombast or 
broadside bragosity.

The equipment of this college is complete in 
every respect. There are enough typewriters, forms, 
etc , for every student, and therefore none are kept 
back and none especially favored. The teachers are 
the best that can be secured and the location ideal— 
right in the heart of the business district—-the courses 
plain, practical and full of “ usable ” knowledge.

Students who graduate from this institution are 
QUALIFIED to cope with any problem that is placed 
before them in actual practice. This institution is the 
only one in the Province to turn out succeselul 
verbatim reporters.

The courses cover bookkeeping, auditing type 
writing, shorthand, brokerage, hanking, business cor
respondence, navigation, engineering and Civil Service 
preparatory exams.

Write today for free prospectus fend full infor
mation.

Charlottetown Business College
—AND INSTITUTE OF—

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

1 L. B. MILLER, Principal,
I VICTORIA ROW.

MANUFACTURED BY

R, F. MADDIGÀH & CO,
f H1RL0TTET0WN, P. E. I.

TRY OUR

Home-Made Preserves!
Made from home grown fruit. We have a large 

atock on hand. Sold hi Bottles, Pails, and by 

the lb.
-:o:-

EGGS &d BUTTER
We want EGOS and BUTTER for CASH, 

or in exchange for GROCERIES.

-:o:—

Waltham and Regina Watches 
Are Splendid Timekeepers
Being accurately timed from 
actual observation of the 
stars with transit instru
ment and chronometer. You 
make no mistake in buying 
one of these watches

IN 0ÜR OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Bach eye is tested separately 
and fitted with the special 
lense that is required and 
mountings wished for.

THE JEWELRY AND SILVER DEPARTMENT
Is supplied with many rings, 
brooches, lockets, chains, 
studs, spoons, trays, baskets, 
tea pots, novelties, etc-, etc.

RING MAKING
Gilding and expert repair
ing done on the premises,-------

House Cleaning Supplies!
We Have a Full Line in Stook 

{£#» Give us a call,
-:o:-

A railway contractor reoeotl> ad
vertised for three hundred wcoden 
sleeper*. By return of put he receiv
ed a letter from a neighboring clorgy 
mar, offering him the whole of hie 
oongreg» ion on reaaotable terme,

Troubled With 
Weak Heart

Was All Run Down.
Many people are unaware of having 

anything wrong with their heart till acme 
excitement, overwork or worry cause, 
them suddenly to feel faint or dixxy, and 
have an all-gone sinking sensation.

On the first sign of any weakness of the 
heart or nerves, you should not wait until 
your case becomes so desperate that it ti 
going to take year» to cure you, but avail 
yourself of a prompt and perfect cure by 
using Milburo's Heart and Nerve Pilla.

hfr. Thomaa A. Stevenaon, Harris, 
Saak., writes:—"I waa troubled with 
weak heart, and was all run down for a 
long while. I waa almost in despair oj 
ever getting well again, until a friend 
recommended me to try Milburo’s Heart 
and Nerve Pill». After the first box, I 
waa much better, and three boxes cured 
me. I am now, as well as ever, and will 
highly recommend them to any one else 
troubled with a weak heart.”

The price of Milburo's Heart and 
Nerve Pills ia 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes 
for $1.25. „ .

For sale at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T, Milburo Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. , ... ■ ,j.

EUREKA TEA.
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you 

10 do bo, It ia blended especially for our trade, and oui 

salea of it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 

per lb.

R. F. Maddigan & Go
Morson & Duffy

Bartisttrs & Attorneys
Brown’s Block, Cbailottetown, P.E.1

MONEY TO LOAN.
Jane 15, 1810-tf

U idea, LG- M)hf Could Mdiiioi

E. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, City.

McLean & McKinnon
Charlottetown, P. E. Island 

Barristers, Attorneys-at Law

Spring & Summer Weather
------------------ :0;------------------- f

Spring and Summer weather calls for prompt attention
to the

Repairing, Cleaning apd IHaking ot Closing
We beg to remind our numerous patrons that we

have REMOVED from 23 Prinoe Street 

to our new stand

122 DORCHESTER STREET,
Next door to Dr. Conroy's Office, where we shall be 

pleased to eee all our friends.

By All Orders Receive Strict Attention.
Our work ie reliable, and our prices please our customers.

h. McMillan


